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~ OPE~INCOFNE~.~
-A~I~U_S~A~O~C~ED
No Criterion
Scholarship Ball
This Year

Bisho p Dagwell
:ro Lead Services
For Dedication

Guide to Be
Supplied 1v1ovie
Producers

Portland Fliers
Credited With
Two Nazi Planes

Notice has been giyen by Dr.
HOLLYWOOD (ANP) R. N. Jo) ner, Jr., that the Criter- Movie producers will be offered
ion Club \\"ill not spon. or another a new booklet that may be a guide
benefit affair this spring; for the in filming Negroes and other miraising of a scholars!, ·
nority groups. That announcement
Dr. Joyner explai;
last was mad e recent ly by the Interna-

Lieutenants Harold Morris and
William Bell of Portland, Oregon,
now attached to the 100th pursuit
squadron of the 332nd fighter
command in Rome, Italy, are credRev. L. 0. Stone, Vicar of the 01
ited with having shot down one
St. Philip's Church at N. E. Knott
German
plane each in a recent air
and R odney streets, has announced
that the new parish house will be
year enough money was raised at tional Film and Radio Guild, Inc. battle over Austria.
Norman 0. Houston, secretaryIn this colossal air battle more
o·~veennedp.Amp.ril
29 from four until
c
_
their initial . dance to supply a treasm·er o f t he G olden State Muscholarship fund for two years. tual Life Insurance Company is than twenty-five Nazi planes were
Dedication services will
at
WASHINGTON , D .C . -Th e The Negro high school student chairman of the board of directors lost. The Negro pilots did not suffive p. m. Among those to be pres- Secretary o f t h e N avy h as ap- who graduates
this year with the and Leon Hardwick, theater editor fer any casualties. Ironically
enough, Lt. Bell had the oppQrent at the services are the Rt. Rev. prove d t h e d eels
· !On
·
f
h
N
o t e
avy , h · h t
h 1 t"
·
·11 b of the Los Angeles Sentinel, is secB. D. Dagwell, Bishop of Oregon,
1 1g es
sc
o
as
JC
ratmg
WI
e
Department's Board of Review
retary. The IFRG, organized m tunity to avenge an old grievance.
Rev. Lansing Kempton of Trinity that the dJ'scharges of 14 of
entitled
to
receive
the
Criterion
15
June, 1944, is now preparing to A few months ago, his plane was
Church and Donald 1\elson, con- Negro seabees who were dis- scholarship providing the student function on a national basis.
shot down while he was on a mission
over Yugoslavia': First Lt.
tractor.
charged by reason of unfitness" is going to enroll in some college
The IFRG booklet will be in
Charles
Duke, · also of Portland,
!his building wa serected at an or "ordinary discharges under sat- or university this next term.
(Continued on Page 2)
~stlmat~d ~ost of ~20,000. It_ has isfactory conditions by reason of I=============:=:::::=========:::;:;~~== covered his landing when he was
1
1
forced to parachute to safety.
an aud1tonum, gu1lr:l room, k1tch- inaptitude" be changed to dis1
1
Lt. Morris is the husband of
en, '"()ffice and Sundc;y school charges ~f "under honorable con. "
'
Mrs. Jessie Morris of 546 N. E.
;-ooms. The public is cordially wei- ditions," ~he Navy Department reStanton street. Lt. Bell is the son
comed to attend the opening.
ported this week.
of Mrs. Mary Browning.
In October, 1943, 19 Negro seaLt. Duke is the husband of Mrs.
bees were discharged by one comBenita Duke of N. · Vancom·er
manding officer of the 80th Naval
avenue.
Construction Battalion for either

Navy Board
Changes Status of
15 Ex-Seabees

s

ue

I

EXPERT CRANE OPERATOR S

John C. Baker
Leaves Post as
Acme Club Pres.

•

unfitness or inaptitude. These men
were sent from an advanced base
This week John C. Baker, Pres- at which this battalion was staident of the Acme Business Club, tioned to the receiving station in 1
gave formal notice of his coming New York, where their discharges '
resignation from the presidency of were effected.
Shortly after the enactment of
this organization. For more than
the
Servicemen's Re-adjustm'e nt
five years he has been at the helm
of this organized group of busi- Act of 1944, which has a provision
nessmen. Following is the letter therein that discharged men could
which was read to the club mem- have their discharges reviewed, 15
bet:s at their last regular meeting: of the 19 ex-seebees petitioned the
Navy Review Board for a review
To Whom It May Concern:
of
their discharges.
Please accept this letter as my
The
review of the discharges of
notice that on May 6, 1944, my
these
15
~n was held at one and
resignation from the office of
President of the Acme Business the same time recent~y in the Navy
Club "vill become effective.
Department, Washmgton, D. C.
1
Many reasons have contributed The petitioners were reprrsented
to the making of this decision. by the following: Arthur Garfielrl
Chief among them is the fact that Hayes of New York City, acting
my occupational work has become for the American Civil Liberties
<Continued on Page 2)
Union and the National Committee on Winfred Lynn ; Gerald
Weatherly of the Texas bar and of I
New York City, acting for the
r
'"d ()9. 0
Ill
American
Oivil Liberties Union I
'-"'
0
01
11 '-"'
and
the
National
Committee on '
~
c+
~
I-'
2: ~
Winfred Lynn; Thurgood Mart"".. c+
r shall of New York City, special
::r'
(ll (1)
~
counsel for the Legal Defense and
I-'
::r' 11
(\)
P' H)
~
Educational F.und, Inc., of the I
<: 0
(1) 11
National Association for the Ad0
Negro and white soldiers have become experts in the ~peration
11 p.
11
vancement of Colored People; cxf crawler c:mnes at ports all over the world. This training and
(1)
Herbert ]. De V arco, representing experience should establish them in profitable civilian careers. These
•
the American Civil Liberties photos, taken at an English coast port where extensive petrol loadmgs
have been carried on since before D-Day in Normandy, show SerUnion; Nat Kein, representing the geant Jacob S. Turner, Washington, D. C., above, and Private First
National C.I.O. War Relief Com- Class Arol M. Murff, Greenwood, S. C., below. (U. S. Army Signal
mittee of New York City.
\ . ~photos (rom BPR.)
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Dr. Unthank
Speaks on Delta
Radio Program
Radio station KWJJ presented
the Beta Psi Chapter of the Delta
Sigma Theta sorority in a special
program Saturday, April 14. The
program was dedicated to the
memory of the late President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Vocal
selections with Mrs. Mignon CaIbell as the accompanist were presented. Dr. DeNorval Unthank,
prominent Portland physician was
the featured speaker. His talk on
this occasion was impressive and
magnetic. It furnished a clear and
precise understanding of the wav
the Negro people felt about Pre~
ident Roosevelt generally. The
text of Dr. Unthank's speech follows:
"The whole world is grieved by
the death of our late President.
Each generation has but few men
who achieve lasting greatness. In
Franklin Delano Roosevelt we
have a man who will trulv be so
I honored.
.
I "All nations looked to him morr
than any other world leader for a
solution-a new world order-a
Inew type of peace. He was t e
balance wheel--so to speak. Now
(Continued on P!lge 8)
I
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Bravery and Death In
Italy Revealed by
Wounded Sergeant

~

come up near us and try to get us
out until daylight, because I was

'

Only one paper has the respect of the people!

afraid they would step on a Jerry
mine. However, one of the men

The choice of the Negro people of the Northwest is

AAF REG I 0 N A L AND sneaked up to me and tied a tourniC 0 N VAL E S C ENT HOS- quet on my leg. After that Cheney
PITAL, Miami, Fla.-Blinded and I lay there all night. The next
leg day the aid men from my company
in both eyes and with his l

mtoffW~~b~ua~ult·p~W~~"Our casualties

of German land mines, Staff Sergeant James H. Brown of Pulaski, Tenn., lay in his bed here at
the AAF Regional Convalescent
Hospital and related one of the
grimmest stories yet to be told of
the bloody struggle which the
92nd Infantry Division is waging
against the Germans in Italy.

On February 8, when the Second Battalion of the 370th Infantry Regiment received orders
to attack, the 21-year-old N'egro
infantryman was a squad leader in
Company F, spearhead of the assault. vVhat happened later is best
told by Brown himself:

The

*

What CUll
you Spare
that Tl&cy

Tuskegee Cadet Nurse
Enter Boston Hospital

can Wear

BOSTON, Mass.- The largest
group of colored cadet nurses to
be sent to a northern institution arrived here when 12· nurses from
the nurse training school of Tuskegee institute came to begin a
period of study at Boston City
hospital recently.
The girls, who were accompanied by Miss Lillian M. Holland, director of nurses at Tuskegee, will spend 12 weeks in the
city hospital as part of their regular course of training. Formerly .
Tuskegee nurses used the city hospital at Augusta, Ga., f<tr their
institutional training. The)~ return
to Tuskegee when they finish
their 12 weeks here.

LIND &

POMEROY

flowers
N. E. UNION AVE.

'As near as your Telephone'

Leave clothes
at Bradford for
OVERSEAS
RELIEF

I

-.

GArfield 1181

As fresh as the first
flowers of Spring-and
just as colorful!

0 BSERVER

.
1

Bradford
BRINGS YO:

We arc an
Offie~al
ReceiYinf!

Depot.

THAT
CUSTOM
LO~OK
-·~'''''''''''···"''

/or

Spring

••

esUITS and
TOPCOATS

$35
to $45

Wear
While
ou
Pay!

The Sporting Thing to Wear
is always a Bradford
SPORT GARMENT
LEISURE JACKET S--in
handsome two-tone or solids $10.95 to $32.50.

SPORT SHIRTS-in o new
variety of styles $2.95 to

$12.50
SLACKS--All-wool, fine fitting, $8.95 to $15.00.

to $45.00

Also Toppers to Match

Raincoats •••
Smart protection-perfect for
Spring. Spectator Army Twill.

•

The skilled hands of expert craftsmen
have worked miracles of sty I e and
quality into these Spring suits. Correctly
styled, superbly tailored down to the
last detail, and fashioned of fine I 00%
wool fabrics, they look and fit like custom tailored suits-but they're priced
on the mod'erate BRADFORD plan ••.

$29'75

$15.00 to $22.50

i
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?

SUITS

"Your Tho't in Flowers"

t
1

LL--------------------------~------------~-

were pretty \
heavy in that action. Sergeant Rose
stepped on a mine that night, next
day the CO, Lieutenant Miles,
had his leg blown off by a mortar
shell, and the following .d ay Sergeant William Smith, our first
sergeant, was killed by a mortar
shell that landed in his foxhole." 1

'"Our mission ·was to take a hill
beyond Peitrasanta and we were
told that when our objective was
won we would be close enough to
throw small arms fire into
'Maine,' " Brown began.
"The Germans had laid mines
all over the hill but the engineers
quickly cleared a trail which they
marked off with tape, and we
jumped off at 1500 (3 p.m.).
"About the time we reached the
end of the cleared area the J erries
hit another part of our line and
my platoon got orders to with- Acme Head Resigns
(Continued from Page 1)
draw. But our platoon sergeant,
T~chnical Sergeant Fred Rose, of more complicated and the tasks I
Louisiana, who loved to taqgle am re9uired to perform are dewith the Jerries, said, 'We're not manding an increased amount of
going to withdraw. We're going to mr mental and physical atteiJtion.
In my leaving this organization,
build up a line and stay right here
I wish to commend the members
and fight.'
"He then ordered me to set up for their cooperation and support
my BAR (Browning Automatic during the time I served them.
Rifle) and told the other squad Our progress for the last eleven
leader to do the same. We had months was nothing short of phenbuilt a fire-line when the order omena!. You may be sur~ that my
again came for our platoon to fall best wishes go with you in your
back to the battalion line. Ser- diligent efforts to carry on in the
geant Rose reluctantly decided to 1 future as we did in the past.
Yours trulv,
withdraw.
JOHN C. BAKER.
"As we started to fall back, I
stepped on a land mine and set it
off.' The explosision knocked me
down and my left leg was broken
in two places. Private Robert
Cheney crawled over to me and
said he was going to get me out of
there. Just as he put his arms under mine and started to move me,
*NEWER
his foot struck a mine and it went
* NEWEST
off breaking his leg and blinding
me in both eyes. He fell down beside me.
Present
"It had been getting dark when
Tense ·
the first mine got me and although
Descriptives for
I couldn't see, I realized that it
BRADFORD
must be very dark by this time and
Man-Tailored
that the men could not see. So I
issued orders that no man was to

~716-26-28
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S. W. CORNER

4TH AND WASHINGTOI'. •
Open Fridays Till 7 P. H.
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YOUTH on.Parade
By

ularly interested in tennis and
bicycling. She also spends some of
her spare time drawing, but then,
a young as popular lady as Miss
Brock has little time to spend in
the seclusive practice of art. Ruby
is an active member of the "Tri
Y'' club and is a member of the
newly organized interracial choir.
At present Ruby is employed as
a page at Vernon Public Library.
Her plans for the immediate future are to atf'end University of
Washington this fall. What she
will major in has not yet been decided.
After the war she hopes to travel
extensively.

cia Brock. Ruby, the daughter of
Hello everybody! Yes, I'm back Mr. and Mrs. Asa Brock, 734 N.
again, with just a little of what's E. Shaver, was born in Portland,
Oregon, on January 29th, 1928.
going on among the teensters !
GERTRUDE WILLIAMS

•

* • • *
Ruby attended Sabin elementary
Art Winslow, S 2jc, was home school for six and one-half years,
on a 15-day leave the first part then transferred to Highland. She
of Ap.ril.
was graduated from Hihgalnd in
January,
1942. The following
* * * * *
Miss Dolores Wilkinson had September, she entered Jefferson
one mad jump at her home Satur- High §chool. Ruby is a member
day, the 7th, and it was only fine! of the June '45 class and will have
But then, that is to be expected been graduated at the end of three
when you have the gracious Do- and one-half years instead of the
lores for a hostess and the spacious usual four. In High School, a genWilkinson home for a background. eral course was adopted, however,
she has a commercial and English
* * * *

• • • • •

C. M.-How did you come out
with A. W.? Remember C. M.

•

Salute to the
Graduates of '45-No. 1.

In a series of articles I shall introduce to you the June '45 graduates. In this, the first of these
articles, we have Miss Ruby Mer-

major.
At this time Miss Brock is five
feet, two inches of vivacious and
charming young womanhood. The
hobby of this seventeen year old
graduate is sports. She is partie-

will be home on furlough next
month.
]. M.-Is still interested in his
one and only, J o Anne.
E. F.-Off to California again,
could it be Betty?
B. G.-Still the same ]. P.
E. W.-Is freedom sweeter
than A. S.
Several femmes hearts are skipping beats for one Art. Shephard
- I might mention R. T.
See Rich \Vinslow for taxi
service, SOc a ride, I understand.

Wily
PGE's vital warpower
FLOWS STEADY
AND STRONG
an electric furnace
that melts tons of metal at a
time is suddenly turned on or
off, what happens to the flow
of current on the power lines?
,With all kinds of electrical
equipment being snapped on
and off without warning, all
over the PGE system, there has
to be some way of keeping the
flow of current firm and steady.
The instrument Shown here
is the little "Yehudi" that does
the business. It watches every
electric customer on the system,
dealing out electric energy just
where and when it is needed.

it' When

GUAM ACTION
BRINGS PURPLE
HEART AW'ARD
One Negro bluejacket and three
marines were awarded the Purple
Heart recently for injuries received
in action against an enemy of the
United States, the Navy Department announced tris week:.
Andrew Leroy Flynt, steward
third class, U. S. N_, of 1709
Thurmond Street, Winston-Salem,
N. C., was presented the medal at
the U. S. Naval Air Facility, Mercer Field, Trenton, N. J., by
Comdr. Harry F. Guggenheim,
U. S. N. R.,~ commanding officer,
for injuries received June 6, 1944.

for Y2 century,
pioneering in electrical "know-how"

The other threr awards went to
members of the U. S. Marine
Corps, who were injured July 24,
1944, in the 'reoccupation of Guam.
They were struck by shrapnel
when the landing craft on which
they were loading ammunition
c,ame under enemy mortar fire.
Their names are as follows :

Portland General Electric Company

Pfc. Darnell Haynes, who enlisted in the Marine Corps in November, 1943, and left for overseas
duty April I, 1944. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luberthe Johnson,
live at 200 North lOth St., Monroe, La.
Pfc. Wilbur ]. Webb, Jr., who
enlisted in November, 1943, and
left for overseas duty in March,
1944. His mother, Mrs. Pink
Webb, lives on Route 1, Jackson,
N.C.
Pvt. Jim W. Jones, enlisted in
November, 1943, and left for overseas duty in April, 194+. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. '\Vill Jones,
live at 101 North B Street, Midland, Texas. They have another
son in the service, Corp. Will
Jones, Jr., who is with the Army
in New Guinea.
All three marines are now serving: with an ammunition company
of a marine field ~epot in the Marianas Islands.

I
I

Page 3
MOVIE PRODUCERS
RECEIVE GUIDE

Germans had strongly fortified.
Stanton doesn't remember the
name of the town. In fact Fate
Stanton can't begin to recall half
the names of the towns he has
fought in-all he remembers is the
name of the army he was fighting
with-all he cared about was that
he was fighting.

(Continued from Page 1)
the nature of a code for the guidance of producers in the presentation of the Niegro and other racial
minorities on the screen. The objective of the organization is to
bring about, by a process of supplying information and presenting
viewpoints, a more realistic presentation, on the screen and in
radio of the status of the Negro
and of members of other racial
minorities in contemporary life
and culture.

He first tasted action with General Hodges' First Army when his
unit, C Battery of the 999th Field
Artillery, was ordeted into the line
ahead of the reserve infantry. Stanton was so close to the J erries that
his gun fired all day on '"charge
IFRG objectives were recently one," the basic powder increment
announced under an 8-point • pro- that provides the shortest possible
range for an artillery piece.
gram:
"As soon as we got our guns
"1. Complete abolition of racial
stereotyping of all minority groups zeroed-in, the order came down to
in Hollywood motion pictures.
'Fire at '\Vill.' That's the order I
"2. A new conception of the like," said the soft talking canNegro's part in American life by noneer. "Our gun crew could fire
Hollywood movie makers.
three rounds in 45 seconds and
"3. Adoption by the studios of we sure let that little old town
the norm of coun·terbalance in J have it. After we ran the J erries
Negroid casting.
out, we passed through the town
"4. More equitable employment and there wasn't much of it left.
of Negro script writers, publicit.v +•_,._,._,._, ,_ ,._ ,._"_,._ ,._,._-+
men, musicians, composers, a~d tl~e
Dependability in Your
like in the Hollywood stud1os m I
N
S ·
S ·
. not governed b}' the •J
ew prr.ng u1.t
any capaaty
AFL lily-white trade unions which
control the technical side of Pr.oduction, referred ~y I~R.G offtcials as a separate ftght m ttself.
!
"5. Application of the rating
system to Negro performers the .
Same QS tO Other playerS.
I
!
"6. Higher salaries to Negro !
players, commen·surate to their !
I
fJa!ue as boxoffice magnets.
i
"7. Introduction of the courageous experimentation in f,roduci
tion of all-colored films using
N eiroes in roles not necessarilr
Negroid.
"8. More stories dealing with
Negro life."
i
Members of the national span- 1
soring board include Rep. Adam f
Clayton Powell, Dr. Alain Locke,
Howard University; William J. j
I
Schieffelin, Tuskegee Institute;

I

I

I

TJON SPEAKS

! 4.C
HAN
! LOUDER T

I woRDS

!
!
!

I

i
f
i.

i

i

!
!

I
i

i

i
I
i

l

Judge William Hastie, Washington, NAACP executive; William
Nunn and George Schuyler of the
Pittsburgh Courier.

Cannoneer Fought All
Over ETO with Four
Allied Armies

i
i

i

f
i
i
i

j

I
I

I
i
i

STARK GENERAL HOSPITAL, Charleston, S. C.-Private First Class Fate Stanton of
Tunnel Springs, Alabama, former
cannoneer of the 999th Field Artillery aBttalion is a first class
fighting man.
A glance at the combat record I
of this 38-year-old convalescent at
Stark General Hospital shows that
he has fought with four Allied

Ii
i

I
!

I
We could.talk ourselves
blue in the face about ~'s
famous architectural tea·
tures, but . _ . until you go I
into everyday action in a
~ suit, you'll never really
k'1ow what we mean by j
clothes freedom that's "tai·' '
Iored in." When you taL: f
that action, you'll be a "3-G •
man" for life.
1

armies on the Western Front:
General Hodges' First, General
Patton's Third, General Patch's
Seventh and the fighting French
First Armies. His one ambition is

I
i

to rejoin his old gun crew in the
999th and fire just one more
round at the Jerries from his faithfu I 8-inch howitzer.
Exactlr on e )'<'ar after he was
inducted into the Army, Pricate
First Class Stanton was sitting in
your Store
a valley near the Seine River in .
France, thrilling to his 8-inch gun 1
as it lobbed she.lls into a s~alll f Broadway and Washington
French town wh1ch the retreatmg +----..

I!

s6S.oo

1
f

!
j
!
i
! Crabbe .. Pallay i

l
-·---"-·--·-·+
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The OBSER VER
Office 2017 N. Wlllla.nu Avenue, PortlaDd 12, Oregon
Telephone WEbster 3840
WILLIAM H. McOLENDON, Publisher
Established 1943
The OBSERVER is a valiant defender against segregation and its
related evils; a vigilant champion for freedom, equallty, liberty and
justice; an alert guard against all social atrocities; a vitriolic ana~yst and
severe critic of discriminatory practices; a sentinel to warn of all ImpendJng retrogressive social trends and tendencies.
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organization or individual.
The OBSERVER bases its whole program on the goal of equality of
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and to the world issues created by the War and to the International arrangements resulting after it.
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aud photos forwarded by these agencies or otherwise credited to them.
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HINK- BEFORE
YOU SPEAK. HARMLESS FRAGMENTS
OF WAR INFOR.MATION MAY BEOF
VALUE TO THE
ENEMY"

••

ANOTHER BATTLE TO BE WON
I'\ egro workers employed in the Kaiser Com pan), Vancouver
Shipyards have told representatives of the Portland Brandt TAACP
that the Boilermakers Union has issued stop work orders for all Negroes who are refusing to par dues to the Auxiliary union. They further state that although the Kai,er Company has served notice to the
FEPC that it would comply with the directives not to discharge \Yorkers who would refuse to pay dues to an auxiliary union, that this
compliance is not being fully met by the Company.
On the other hand, at the Kaiser Oregon shipyard, investigators
for the Observer found that workers wishing to .be employed in jobs
coming under the jurisdiction of the Boilermakers Union \\·ere told
in the personnel office that they would have to go to the Union hall
~~~...~~'
of Local 72 and be cleared for ·w ork before they would be hired. The I
•
workers, upon going to the union hall were refused ~ clearance or
a membership into the union. Alost of them became d~couraged and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
itnpatient feeling that the) were getting the customar~ rUn-around
n m<cny sectiOns of Amen can .K egro life, President Truman s and certain attached units were
be
would
steps
·hat
"
learn
to
shipyards
the
to
back
go
so they didn't
taking of office is regarded as a legacy to the south. It is believed formally presented with the honor
confided,
pokesman
.
One
them.
hiring
taken b~ the company toward
that the death of President Roosevelt will give rise to a momentous on March 15. Twenty-five other
to
promised
with
talked
had
he
however, that the personnel manager
and decisi,·e ~hift from progressive social and economic trends to the odd units, including the 969th
havafter
work
for
hire these workers if they would make application
time 'worn oppressive and abusive practices which have earmarked the Field Artillery Battalion, were not
could
company
ing been refused b, the .union. He explained that the
South for generations. It is ·felt that instead of the progressive polit- present because operations required
had
it
not go ahead with the hiring of these 1 ' egro workers until
ical concepts of the leader of the Democratic party setting the pace for their presence elsewhere. However,
been clearly established thitt the union was assigning them to an in- the political machine, the Democratic machine, particularly the south- appropriate ceremonies will be held
ferior union status or had denied them a work clearance based upon ern wing, \vill dictate every move that the new president will make for these units at a future date.
color.
during his term of office. Some skeptics have gone so far as to say
On the basis of auxilai") unions having been denounc~d b~· the that Negroes no longer have any persons or places to whom their
FEPC and the fact that in other states numerous fights and court just grievances ma'y be carried for a sympathetic solution.
opinions have classified them as being unneccesar~, even illegal 111
Negro functionaries who have a sound political understanding of MT. OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH
some instances, .Kegro ,,·orkers in many communities are eager to de- the broader aspects of the methods under which our political machinery
N. E. First Avenue & Schuyler
Portland, Oregon
liver the knockout blow to this evil arran-gement. The ground work operates, know that such fears are without reasonable foundation.
for the beginning of new struggles will be laid 111 the decisions to Truman has declared himself 100"'n behind the Roosevelt policy of
BETHEL CHURCH, A. M. E.
be handed dO"\m lw the California courts in the case of the Boiler- unconditional surrender for the Axis. He is collaborating with the
N. McM1llen and Larrabee
Portland, Oregon
inakers Local 1 o .. 6 vs. Boilermakers Auxiliary To. 45. This is a British and Russian governments to bring a speedy end to the war
ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH
case wherein an auxiliary is contesting the right of the parent union m Europe. His compliance with the foreign and domestic policies
Episcopal
to relegate it to an inferior position or status ,,·ithin the framework enunciated b~ Roose1·elt before his death have been forthcoming. These
N. E. Knott and Rodney
Portland, Oregon
of the Union.
actions are indicati,·e of the fact that the ·egro question "·ill be
Now that the legality of this type or organization is in a precarious handled in a like manner. Truman's political Jecord prior to the elecAFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH
position 111 the American working life, every effort should be put tion of last· November wa~ one that is seldom equalled by the most
2007 N. Williams Ave.
forth to see that those \Yorkers who have been exploited and abused emphatic liberals. On every piece of proposed legislation coming before
Portland, Oregon
bv its existence are given an opportunity to recover the financial as- the Senate for the entire period that he served in the capacity of SfnCATHOLIC
s~ssments the\' "·ere forced to donate. 1\loreover, a special attempt ator, his ,·ote was always fa,·orable to organized labor and_ minority CHAPEL of the LITTLE FLOWER
Inter-Racial
through legal .means to recover wages lost by :\" egro workers ,,·ho \\·ere groups.
21 N. E. Broadway
pulled off their jobs when they refused to join an auxiliary, should be
Rev. Jerome M. Schmitz, Chaplain
Miss Doris Reynolds, Catechist
made. This will be an excellent fight for the NAACP to inaugurate
SERVICES:
nationally. This is another great contribution this organization can
Sunday, Mass and Sermon, 9 A. M.
Wednesday, Novena Devotions:
make toward de' eloping job securit~ for the returning ·egro service8:00P.M.
mfought
cannoneers
actual
the
men.
Presidential Citation
THE PEOPLE'S COMMUNITY
fantry fashion.
BAPTIST CHURCH
To 969th FA Battalion
The !Olst Airborne Division NE 74th Avenue and Glisan Street
CONFIDENCE IS NECESSARY
Supreme Headquarters, Allied

I''IF YOU HEAR IT-

'TREPEAT

Church Directory

When the national political contest of last 1 · ovember was looming
larg~ in the minds of all people the Obsen·er took an uncompromising stand for the reelection of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. This was
done because th~ publisher believed that it was mandatoq that the
-egro people concentrate their efforts toward electing a presidential
candidate who had and "ould continue to voice effectively their aspirations for freedom and justice.
Despite the man~ contradictions existing in the Democratic party
(the . outhern wing of which is known to thrive on unmentionable
brutalities, cruelties and oppression), Roosevelt was able to set a
progressive pace for this organization which heretofore .was believed
impossible. His dynamic denunciations of racial prejudices, his frontal
attacks against discnmination, h1s efforts to create a better America
for all people liberalized the Democratic party considerably.

Continue to READ ...

The OBSERV ER
NEGRO OWNED - NEGRO CONTROLLED
Our eyes are never closed to Minority Problems!

'------- ------- ------- -1

Expeditionar~

Forces, France.The 969th . Field Artillery Battali on, a Negro 155-mm howitzer
outfit, was one of 34 odd units
which recei1·ed citations m the
name of the President of the
United States for action m the
Bastogne area when attached to the
JOist Airborne Di,ision, SHAEF
announced today.
Men of the 969th stuck to their
guns and fired all around the compass during the defense of encircled Bastogne even though mortar
bombs fell on them like rain. The
unit which landed in France last
Jul} was attached to the 28th Infantry Division at the time of the
German attacL At one time, when
pressure increased and. caJ enemy
sualties became heavier, all except

(Take the Montavilla Car and get
off at 73d Avenue)
MEDICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
Rev. R. E. Donaldson, Minister,
SERVICE
7524 NE Everett St. Phone TA 1169.
McKinley McNeal, Sunday School
DIRECTOR Y
Superintendent.
DR. CARL R. VICKERS
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
DENTIST
1207 S. W. Front Avenue
1471 N. E. Williams Court, Portland
Rev. B. M. McSwain, Pastor
VErmont 4208
Devotional services at 12 noon and
ROBERT N. JOYNER, JR., M. D. 8 p. m. Sundays. Weekly Services,
Physician and Surgeon
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 p. m.
Offices: 1415 N. Williams Ave.
Portland, Oregon
. YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHURCH
VErmont 4404 or BEacon 3181
Mill Plain ~ecreation Center
''WELCOME''
GOODMAN & LEVENSON
Young People's Meeting 6:00 P.M.
Attorneys at Law
Church 7:30 P.M.
1002 Spalding Building
Pastor-Rev. C. S. Stearns
Portland, Oregon
Residence 5516-B East 13th St.
ATwater 7494
McLoughlin Heights
WILLIAMS AVENUE U. S. 0.
WEST SIDE CHURCH OF GOD
6 N. Tillamook Street
IN CHRIST
TRinity 4615
Portland, Oregon
338 N. W. Fifth & Flanders
Sunday School 10 a. m.
MRS. BEATRICE REED
Service 12 noon
Licensed Funeral Director at
YPWW 6:30 p. m.
MORTUARY
LUTZ
Evening Service 8 p. m.
HOLMAN &
N. E. 14th & 8andy
Rev. J. C. Lewis, Pastor
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At Weisfield & Goldberg
He(Jt/f/U(/tfers ffJr

Spr1ng Jewelry ••

•

NOTEslI

SO CIA L
By

MARJORXE LEVERETTE

terpretin~ the tr~ditional culture
of Amenca. He Is the author of
more than five hundred published
compositions.

* ** * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson Washington, sister-in-law of Mrs.
had as recent visitor their son, Harold Morris, and aunt of little From Boogie W oogie
To Bach
who is in the armed services. He Jessie Joy Morris.
is scheduled to leave for an overAfter reigning unchallenged for
seas post soon.
six years as the queen of night
club pi-anist, pert Hazel Scott has
Sgt. Donald Hepburn, well
decided to abandon the fun spots
known Portlander who has been
A new addition to the realm of to exhibit her talents more formin the armed services for more
than three years, was recently re- musicians in this city is Dave Hen- ally in the statelier settings of the
ported to have received a commis- derson, great tenor-sax man of Jay nation's concert halls. Thus the
sion as a second lieutenant from McShann fame. He also plays a most exciting of the contemporOfficers' Candidate School at fair amount of ivory. Both Joe ary night club figures bows out of
Crane and Frank Redding claim
Fort Benning, Ga.
the super club field to do the thing '"
t--------------_j~h~,im as a member of their respecthat will give her artistic soul its
Sgt. and Mrs. Harold Gaskins tive bands.
fullest satisfaction. Her concert
* * * * *
are the proud parents of a new
Don Anderson and "Cookie" are career begins October 1, when she
baby girl, Harriet Kathleen. ~gt.
Gaskins, who is stationed at Fort in their fourth week as the feature gives her first recital .
f
h
·
S
M"
Lewis has found it possible to make attraction at the Club New Yorko
Iss cott IS per aps. one
.
.
.
recep·warm
the
new
Considenng
the
er.
see
to
home
short visits
piamsts m
h" the best tramed formal
. d
h
h
·
.
arrival. For the time being the twn t ey ave enJoye at t IS
the country but gravitated to the
b bl
.
.
new addition has a priority on c Iassy spot, t h ey WI 11 pro a v put
feld as a. means to an ecoh f our wee ks with · their swmg
·
.
er
anot
tn
dad's attentions.
nomic end partially because of her
d.
f
1·
.
f me me o me 1o 1es.
flair for creative experimentat ion
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Proctor
* * * * *
and partially· because if offered an·
Ellyn Hamilton has ambitions immediate source of revenue.
recently left Portland for Wash·
ington, D. C., ~ere they will take to sing. She works out i!J. rehearBorn in Trinidad, she c11me to
up residence. The nation's cap- sals with J. Crane and company
when but four years of
America
itol is Mrs. Proctor's former home occasionally: We knew that she
already shown a nahad
and
age
and the place where the couple was a fair dancer ... this singing
the keyboard. This
on
ability
tive
angle comes as quite a surprise.
first met.
being the case it is understandab le
* * * * *
why her mother took her to JuilDine and Dance
Horseshoe
The
meeting
The regular monthly
liard for a hearing when she was
of the Rosebud Study Club was on N. W. Third Avenue has some but eight. One of the professors
held on April + at the home of torried Jam sessions sometimes ... there was so impressed that she
* * * * *
Mrs. Ruby Hardin. "Minorities in
was taken under his personal supis still singing
Roberts
Walter
Japan" '~as the topic of discussion,
ervision for eight years.
can
led by Mrs. Blanche Holladay. and playing the bass when he
CARNEGIE AT SIXTEEN
Attractive plans were made for the be found.
* * * * *
At sixteen the youthful pianist
annual Mothers' Day party to be
Is it true that Bugs is going to appeared in Carnegie Hall and
held on May 2.
leave town because he has a little also had her own program over
competition?
met
WOR. Then came the decisive
Damsels"
and
"Dames
The
turn in her career. Playing at a
*
*
*
*
*
with Miss Lily Evans on Sunday,
Hickory house jam session she was
April 8. Discussion of the local em- Johnson In Carnegie
by Barney Josephson. When
heard
ployment situation drew the interJames P. Johnson, called by
est and participation of all present many "the dean of jazz pianists," Ida Cox was unable to open at
Cafe Society Downtown, Barney
Ideas for future club activities will launch the first in a series
had Hazel to substitute. Ida never
were heard with enthusiasm.
of concerts in Carnegie Hall with
opened. Hazel stayed there a year
scheduled for
the .. 1945 Jazzfest,"
I
and then Uptown Cafe Society
A recent week-end guest of the Friday evening, May 4. Mr. Johnwas opened to star her. She reL. A. Flowers household was Miss son has received international recWinnifred Morris of Seattle, ognition for his compositions in- mained five years until this move
of deserting the popular field.

Rhythm

Portland's Largest Selection of Costume
Jewelry and Earrings

Round..Up

Now •. A Complete New Selection of

EAR RIN GS
FOR PIERCED EARS

. .

I

I

l\
u.

Sketched, top to bottom:
Genuine

diamonds 1u

bhu:-~whltt

14-knrat gold mount-

tngs.

................

l'nlr

55 • 00

BrliUant-cut stones in choice of

.. .. . . . . 4.95

~~~b~::~~ ~~~~~~
Again ...

Solid 10-karat gohl earrings set

WEISFIELD & GOLDBERG
FEATURE THE "HARDTO-FIND'' JEWELRY!

with

rhOi(•e

of

tiny

colored stones ..........

Slmulat" d

25 • 00
with
2• 95

drops

pearl

gold-finished de-coratlons.. The pair ..........

until now its been like searching for a needle in a haystack to fin~
n · -. rtly styled earrings w:th attachme nts for pierced ears. But tomo1·row
' ,. ·n find an exciting assortment at WEISFIELD & GOLDBERG. Included
r. ~-... beauties s e t with genuine diamonds. simulated pearls in many shapes
and sizes, genuine cultured pearls, farge and small br~iJjants set singiy or in
clusters. Come in and try them on to you•· heart's content!

u..,

New STERLI ~C SllVER

I

B ACELET CHARMS

In her night club career which
has been punctuated with ·movie
and record work she has seen her
salary go from a paltry forty to
four hundred dollars per week.
During her concert tour she will
demand a nightly stipend running
into four figures.

Our Reg. 1.25
now

c
There's always room
for more charms on
every girl's charm
Here are
bracelet.
new ones in m iniature, musical inhousestruments,

hold gadgets, Westmiiitary
lore,
ern
might, etc. All are
of shiny sterling silver. Come in and
choose several.
Other Charms from
1.25 to 12.50

IGrimes World's Fastest
Lloyd "Tiny" Grimes' claim to
fame nowadays is that he is the
1

world's fast e s t guitarist.
matched on his guitar, note
breakneck speed of
sw-ing pianist, Art

from

1.95.

Your Account is Welcome and Appreciat ed
Pay One:-Third Down and $1.25 Weekly
Open an Account
Open Every Friday Night 'till 9 P. M.

WEISFIELD & GOLDBERG
JEWELE RS

S. W. 6th and Washingt on

th{'
Ta-

tum.

Large New Assortment of 10K Gold
Chat·ms

He
for

To prove hjs claim, Grimes of-

Ifers the recording, ''I Know That
You Kin ow" (Comet Records)
heard all
Iwhere Tatum can beplaying
fur-

I

through the number
iously-paced swing music. The
drive was one of the greatest ever
carried by Art. When the record
ends, the listener will find that
Grimes was right with him all the
way. Slam Stewart, bassist, also
stayed right in the groove on this
selection.

"Soldiers of Same
Level Fight the
Same"-Gibson

Such a policy is working. At the I

the Negro press.
Following is the full length
statement of Gibson at a press conference, April 9, 1945, in Washington, D. C.:

sp 0 r t B r 1. e f s
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I

Training Center a ·white noncommissioned veteran, who was assist- ;

ing in the training program, said
graphically, if ungrammatically, / Seelie Samara, famous Negro ara again holds the title as Pacific
wrestler from Boston, avenged the Northwest Champion.
"S
.
"The press has already reported a bout t h e N egro tramees:
h' h
f - d -·
.
ure j
In recent weeks, Truman K.
eciSIOn W IC
preVIOUS un atr
that Negro and white Infantrymen
championship
Gibson, Jr., Civilian Aide to the are now fighting side by side in they'll get along. ~1 right. It don't/ gave the northwest
Smooks Lacey, amazing Negro
weeks
three
Christy
Ted
to
title
'
you
to
next
fmng
whose
matter
stated to rep esentatives
fighter,
Secretary of War, has been crit- Germany. In France I visited some
April 11, of the Observer following the raw
match,
return
a
In
ago.
Krauts."
killing
both
you're
when
icized and denounced for his sup- of the Negro platoons before they
The Texas-born, battle-scarred Samara threw Christy all over the decision given him in his fight with
posing to have made derogatory left for the front and talked with
the men being trained at the Re- Commandin~ Officer of the _Cen-j auditorium to demonstrate that he Johnny Suarez Friday, April 6,
and discrediting statements to the
Christy, in that, "I am sure that the racial
inforcement Training Cent e r. ter was conftdent that the tramees, was the better wrestler.
news reporters concerning the
for concepts of the South have been
disqualified
was
meantime,
the
the
for
volu_nteered
whom
o~
all_
What I saw and heard was evimuch publicized all-Negro Ninety- dence that the Supreme Command trammg course ·wtth all noncom- i fouling on the second falL In the deeply ingrained in the hearts of
second division now stationed in in SHAEF was following in racial missioned officers taking a reduc- j third and final fall, Samara opened many western white people."
matters what must be the basic tion to the grade of private, would / up and gave him the works. SamLacey said, "I feel that I actItaly.
do well in combat. He said, "These 1
policy of any Army, in any war,
ually won the fight decisively. ReThe controversy over his utterS ·
B
have i U . d K' d
namely, that of utilizing most men will fight because they
ectwn. porters of local papers, numerous
ase
mg om
mte
1
•
•
d excep t'IOna11 y sports fans and even policemen
·
ances in Rome last month have efficiently all available resources been trained and treated JUSt hke Th ey h ave a dJUSte
th ey h ave confided to me that the fight was
·
· t h e sh ort time
brought about sharp attacks on his of men and material to defeat the the other soldiers here and they
. weII m
d
k
·
h
m b
used
be
to
going
are
thev
know
een overseas to t etr wor an falsely judged. I have had many
•
• ·
holding office by a large portion of enemy.
•
· w h'1ch th ey are fights during my career. Some of
- m
the ~arne manner, m the same Dt- 1t he commumty
d
visions. They want to fight. When .
them I lost. I never quibbed when
Situate .
l
the first group went out we had • G
eneral y on both the Contin- I was defeated. However, it is ob•
'
•
only two cases of AWOL among 1
J
· h Ce , ent and m England, tt was ap- vious to practically everyone at.
n- 1
aII t h e N egro sold ters m t e
FREE-One bottle of Veedol Fabric Cleaner with
parent that the attitude of the Su- tending the fight that only the
ter. W e f oun d out w here t h e two '
. 1 preme Command that there should opinion of the judges and the ref. d
each lubrication job or oil change.
.
. . . .
men were w h en we recetve a wtre
dJscnmmatiOn agamst any eree brought about my defeat. I
Com- 1 be no
· .
. D'IVISIOn
.
.
1 f rom a f ront 1me·
h h d soldtcr on account of h1s race had am amazed that the people of Oreh
·
d · f
•
f h Co m- gon, especialh_' Portland, tolerate
t
at
t
us
j: man erdm ormmg
f' h , ey a reac hed a11 e1ements o t e
h'
h 1
h
·
·
h f 1
,
1 reporte to 1m to tg t.
and in- sue ou practices m w at s ou d
acts
mand. Discriminatory
The estimate of this officer has cidents that have occurred were be clean sporting contests."
i
l
been confirmed by the report of an regarded by the soldiers as being
Lacer fought last Tuesday in
j official observer who spent time ' individual in nature. As a result Bremerton, Washington. He met
with some of the platoons in the of my trip to the Mediterranean Midget Wallgast of the U. S.
i
j fighting around Remagen where and European Theaters l am im- Navy, whom he defeated.
the first of the units were com- pressed that such differences as
Lacey confided that he would
mitted to combat. He reported that I exist between soldiers are not due like a return match with Suarez,
NIGHT LUBRICATION SERVICE
the Negro soldiers fought as well I to racial characteristics but to such saying, "Even if the decision is
AUTO SUPPLIES
as any others and that the mistakes II factors as training, motivation and against me, I would enjoy demonthey made were the same as those environment. The fact that the strating that in the ring, he is not
made by other troops lacking bat- ' Commands in these theaters be- my equal."
; lieve this is encouraging. Certainly
tie experience.
315 N. Broadway
the record being made by Negro
.
.
.
h
h .
·
ld'
This policy of making the best
Portland, Oregon
Phone MUrdock 9797
. so ters gives t e 1te to any c arge
.
.
d '11
use of all soldiers Is further ev1- h N
t at
+--·-·-··-~~-·-·-··-·-·-··-··-·-··-··-·-··-·-··-·--··-·-··-·+ dence m the excellent performance f'
h' :egroes cannot an wt not
tg t.
of the Service of Supply troops j
LOANS
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
Automotive Service
throughout the theater. These
troops, a large percentage of whom I
LA VIVIANNE
are Negroes, regard themselves as
soldiers performing vital jobs. 1
Quick, Reliable Service on all
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Makes of Cars
identification
real
very
a
had
They
INVES'J.lMENT BROKER
one
In
front.
fighting
the
with
All Work Don·e by
INVEST IN THE WEST
• Gas, Oil, Lubrication
Quartermaster Depot, manned by
Appointment
and Car Wash
2115
TRinity
Telephone
President
Negro personnel, the first sergeant
VENUE
A
5132 N. E. UNION
UNION LOAN & DISCOUNT CORP.
1 • Body and Fender
when questioned as to why the men
NO WAITING
FINANCING
Portland, Oregon
Work a Specialty
around
were working voluntarily
Chignons
of
Supply
Large
got
the clock, replied: "We have
• Auto Painting
to keep the supplies moving and all
and Page Boys
• Motor Rebuil'ding
of us want to ~o our part." The
OREGON FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
Prop.
BARNETT,
VIVIANNE
officers in this unit were white and
1412 N. Williams Avenue
were enthusiastic about their men .
MUrdock 9912
and their work. Discussing their
N. Weidler St. at Williams Ave.
524 N. Broadway
men, Negro officers in a QuarterCURTIS McCORD, Manager
master Truck Company said that
Telephone ATwater 0729
on many occasions their drivers
-----------------------had insisted on delivering white +
f Infantrymen into dangerous terriNEWBERG MEAT MARKET
tory late at night far in advance
of the debarkation points because
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fresh and Cured
"they hated to see the 'Doughs'
walk."
J
DOBBS HATS
f
J

1

• • • • •

J'

I

t-·-·-·-·-·--·----·-··-··-..----·-··-··---·-··-··-+
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I
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SATURDAY SPECIAL!

l

GASOLINE

I

i
I

l

i

t

i

f

I
I

SCHRIVER'S ASSOCIATED SERVICE

l

Me Cord's

.

J$ J$ WALKER

l

I

1
I

MEATS

J
229 S. W. Yamhill Street

Portla.n.d. Oregon

In the European Theatre of
Operations are the first units of

f

Kegro nurses
~-----------------------------------------------------+· I0\·erseas.
The

and \Vacs to go
nurses, stationed at
a hospital in the north of England,
are busy treatin~ American soldiers \\·ho ha\ e been wounded in
action. Ther are described by their
Commanding Officer as being the
equals profcssionrtlly of ;1ny nurses
inthe area. The Wacs officer and
man the Central Postal Directory
for the entite European Theater of
drawn repeated pra i~ from the
Operatiom. Their efficiency has
Commanding Officer of the

HART SCIIAFFNEilj'
MARX CLOTHES i

*

ARROW SHIRTS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOSTONIANS, EDWIN CLAPP SHOES

r
i

i
r
I
i
i

I
i

I

I

q

~·"'

~

Washington at Broadway

------·-

J

- - - - · · - - - - .. - • ·+

Says Soldier Beating
Stab at Morale of Race
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OPAMEWS

Listen ...

OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL I

MRS. BEATRICE REED
Licensed Funeral Director
Lady Attendant

Holman & Lutz
Colonial Mortuary
East 14th and Sandy Blvd.

"So Much in Service
... So Little in Cost"

nels the tires to persons whose I
transportation needs are most es- 1
sential to the ·war effort, he commented . .
Group I priority is limited al- 1
most entirely to physicians, public I
health nurses, police, and employees in critical war industries, whose
occupations are of emergency nature.
Group II includes farmers, farm
1
workers, and representatives of
management, labor and Government who recruit for essential establishments.
Group III includes such occupations as buyers for essential establishments and persons who perform necessarv technical services at
these establishments such as advisI ing on machinery maintenance
,
problems.
Group IV takes in all other persons eligible for Grade I passenger Our
tires.

CLUB ACME -

1504 N. Williams Avenue -

EAst 6127

Welcome to Our Members and Their Guests
MATINEE FROM 6 to 9:00P.M. EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

lounge is available for private parties every Tuesday afternoon and evening
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Ihoping and praying. May his plans
be carried out. May all of us cooperate with our nation,ill leaders
that the principles and precepts of
a lasting peace may be reached.
For, only with the proper consideration of these international and
interracial issues, will we have a
lasting peace."
Phone BRoadway

Louisiana Plant Must
End Wage Difference
Washington, D. C.-The Natiomil War Labor Board has ordered the Shreveport (La.) plant
of Libbey-Owens-Ford Company
to eliminate wage differentials between white and Negro workers
in that plant.

5395

"Credit to All"

Open Fridays until eight p. m.

ARBITMAN'S
NEW YORK OUTFITTING CO.
Full Line of Ladies' and Mep.'s

I

WEARING APPAREL
1007-1011 S. W. Washington

a ·1 R D'S

2013 N. Williams Avenue
DELUXE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

(Continued from Page

1)

these nations are praying that his
ideals and purposes will be carried
out.
"His greatness knows no boundaries. No race has been unaffected. No creed can but bow in
prayer.
"The Negro in Ar_nerica is no
different from any other group.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt may be
said to be the only President since
Lincoln and the first Roosevelt,
who gave the Negro courage and
hope.
"In the very depths of the depression, he was our ray of hope,
too. He made the .Negro feel that
he, too, was an integral part of this
great nation. For the Negro, discouraged in many cases, disfranchised, discriminated-felt that he
was truly the forgotten man. He
received relief. He received, certainly, more jobs and better jobs
than he had had before.
"In this period of depression, this
HOUSES FOR SALE

"The Negro of America lost,
in some measure, in these historymaking twelve years, some of his
fears and doubts-yes, some of his
inferiority complex. For here, at
the head of our nation, was a man.
A man who was not afraid to ask
for fair treatment of the Negro.
He did not hedge. He did not
dodge issues. He did less of the accu<>tomed compromise on racial issues. He appointed a Fair Employ-~
ment Practice Committee. The nation-wide request for full employment in war efforts, without re-I
gard to race, color, or creed, was
at least stated as a government
policy.

HOTEL CAFE
Excellent Food
Serving All Meals
and Short Orders
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

I!

DOANES DIGESTANT
For Prompt Relief of Distr~ss Caused from Over Acidity
ACID STOMACH
GASTRIC ULCERS
CONSTIPATION
HEARTBURN
BLOATING
Doanes Digestant is a Valuable Aid in the Treatment of Distress due to OVer Indulgence in Eating or Drinking.
GEORGE OLSON'S

BROADWILL PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

-

DRUGS

-

SUNDRIES

Complete Fountain 8M"vice
N. Broadway at Williams
Portland, Oregon

TRinity 7421

KEYSTONE!
LUNCH

Phone MU.

Breakfast );}. Lunch
Dinners

"Negro and white Army officers
were trained together for the first

Mrs. Hazel Johnson, Mgr.

24 Hour Sen!ice

9~23

Night, GA 2"129

AVRITT'S GARAGE
Truck and Auto Repairs

1461 N. Williams Avenue

SHORT ORDERS

PORTLAND, OBEG

!701 N. VANCOUVER AVE.

The Victory Club
1466 N. E. Williams Court

VErmont 9483

DELUXE CAFETERIA OPEN 24 HOURS -

·New Mayer SHASTA CAFE
and .LOUNGE
Hotel

Rooms by Day, Week
or Month

MEDLEY

time.
Negroes were accepted by our
Navy for the first time in positions other than as Mess Attendants.
"The many other things that
have been done cannot be listed
here.
"The Negroes of America bow
with the rest of the Nation and I
the rest of the world in deserved
respect and tribute to this man.
"While bowing, we, too, are

"He attached to governmental
agencies, as advisors, such Negro
individuals as h.e felt could help.

Two 5-room houses for sale. All
on one floor: living room, dining
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bath,
woodshed, walk, etc.; paved street,
sewer; all street improvements paid
and paved alley in rear. Priced to
sell, $2,000 each, $800 each down.
Reasonable Rates
Will sell both or either one. Located
at 517 and 525 N. Fargo St. SalesNear all
man will hold open from 12:30 p.m. Excellent Location until 3 p.m. Sunday, April 29. T. M.
Trolley Lines
Thomason, Real Estate. Tel. SU 8134.
N. W. 4th at Glisan.
WANTED-Home for elderly man. ATwater 7987
David
Reasonable pay by month. Call
Nance, Mgr.
~~M~WL

'

Portland, Oregon
MUSIC - SANDWICHES

Nation saw an unprecedented
shift of Negro votes to the Democratic party. So great was this
· political shift, that in our last two
presidential elections, this Negro
vote has in many states and cities,
been a balance of power.

Dr. Unthank
Speaks on
Delta Program

Portland, Ore.

BREAKFAST- SHORT ORDERS
SOUTHERN
SOFT

STYLED

DINNERS

DRINKS -

MUSIC

FOUNTAIN SERVICE -

DISTINCTIVE

RECREATION ROOM

ROBERT SEEGUR, Manager
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WALTER WARE'S
COCKTAIL BAR SERVICE

OPEN 24 HOURS

PARTY ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL A'ITENTION

638 EAST BURNSIDE STREET
Comer NW Glisan at 4th Ave.

EAst 4357

Portland, Oregon

~¥¥¥Y¥¥Y¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥YY¥¥¥¥¥¥

The Charter Members of the

COTTON CLUB
215 MAIN STREET, VANCOUVER, WASH.
Invite you to avail yourselves of their

ENTERTAINMENrr and RECREATIONAL
QUARTERS
Deluxe Modern Restaurant Serving All Meals
PAYROLL CHECKS CASHED -

4

NO CHARGE

2274 N. Interstate Ave.
Open 7 A. M. to 11 P. M.

HERBERT LEWIS, Prop.

Patronize Our Advertisers

